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Abstract:Target identification capability is a major research aspect of weapon systems爷 combat capability, the re鄄
sult of what can be used to direct the development of the weapon and equipment. This paper proposes the structure
of target identification capability index and primarily analyzes three capabilities爷 index of target recognition process,
including target detection capability, target classification capability and target confirmation capability. Then, com鄄
putation or statistic method of the index is given. This study enriches the theories and methods of target identifica鄄
tion capability and can be used to guide effectiveness evaluation of weapon systems and improve the combat capabil鄄
ity of systems.
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武器装备系统的目标识别能力指标分析

张伟豪

(中国西南电子技术研究所,成都 610036)

摘摇 要:目标识别能力是武器装备系统作战能力研究的重要内容,对武器装备的发展具有一定的指

导意义。 提出了目标识别能力的指标体系结构,重点分析了目标识别过程的目标检测能力、目标分

类能力和目标确认能力等 3 种能力的性能指标,并研究了指标的计算或统计方法。 该项研究丰富了

目标识别能力指标的理论方法,可用于指导武器装备系统的性能评估工作,有效提高系统的综合作

战能力。
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1摇 Introduction
Weapon systems are essential for national defense.

They are concerned by different countries爷 military more
and more. What is weapon system? All weapons of the
army; weapons used in some battle; even one naval ves鄄
sel or combat aircraft. To research weapon equipment
system, the first is to research its effectiveness. One
method is researching system爷s combat capability first鄄
ly, and then computing combat effectiveness based on

input variable of combat capability [1] . Sometimes,

combat capability and combat effectiveness are confused

by more researchers, such as an author thinks equip鄄

ment爷s combat capability equals to combat effectiveness

in its book [2] . Another author defines combat capabili鄄

ty as the combination of combat effectiveness and com鄄

mand effectiveness [3] . The author of Reference [4] re鄄

searches combat effectiveness爷s evaluation methods and
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its supporting technology systematically. Combat capa鄄
bility is the “skill冶 of weapon equipment in systematolo鄄
gy,which is a static concept and unrelated to combat
process. But combat effectiveness is a dynamic concept
and the effect of combat capability.

Combat capability is a broad concept and different
weapons have different capabilities. But target identifi鄄
cation capability is a public capability of all weapon sys鄄
tems. Many authors discuss index of target identification
in their treatises[5-6] . He Jun and his team survey meas鄄
ures of ATR performance evaluation[6], including con鄄
fusion matrix, probability index, rate index and ROC
index; however, they do not construct index frame.
This paper mainly concerns capability index of weapon
systems, discusses definition of target identification and
its hierarchy nexus, and then constructs and analyzes
target identification capability爷s index framework.

2摇 Basic Concept of Target Identification

Target identification,the basic concept of which is
some discrimination of target such as target attribute
and its state, belongs and develops to mode identifica鄄
tion. According to number of data sources, target iden鄄
tification is distinguished to single source identification
and multisource identification. The former uses target
signals acquired by sensors to process and identify tar鄄
get attribute or state. The latter combines multisource
data and then identifies target爷s identity(ID) based on
prior knowledge. Commonly, weapon systems identify
target爷 s attribute including model, type, friend -or -
foe, military or civil use, nation and so on. Target爷 s
state defines as target motion state specially.

3摇 Identification Capability Index Framework

Generally, in the combat process of weapon e鄄
quipment system, target identification can be divided
into three stages, which are target detection, target
classification and target confirmation. Aiming at every
stage, this paper analyzes its capability and constructs
capability index, then synthesizes index of three stages
to form target identification capability index framework
of weapon systems.

(1) Target detection stage. Relying on field sig鄄

nals, images and other features acquired by sensors,
weapon systems detect potential targets from environ鄄
ment noise.

(2) Target classification stage. Weapon systems
extract target features (signal features, image features,
or others) and match with features in the database.
Sometimes, search strategy and matching algorithm are
used to classify targets. The final purpose is to judge
target爷s type, category or friend-or-foe.

(3 ) Target confirmation stage. In this stage,
weapon systems must extract target 爷 s fine features,
and then confirm target爷s ID.

Figure 1 gives weapon equipment system爷 s target
identification capability index frame, which includes
target detection index, target classification index and
target confirmation index. In addition, any weapon
system must consume some resource to reach some kind
of identification capability. Therefore, cost index of i鄄
dentification system is added to the index framework.

Fig. 1 Target identification capability index frame
图 1摇 目标识别能力指标体系

3. 1摇 Target Detection Capability Index

Target Detection Capability Index includes confu鄄
sion matrix, ROC curve, detection probability and
false alarm probability. These indexes reflect identifi鄄
cation capability of weapon systems from background
noise from different aspects.

(1)Confusion Matrix
Confusion matrix is a widely used performance in鄄

dex, its basic form is Two Dimension Table built up by
row and column which also can be a matrix. Confusion
matrix describes classifier爷s detection identification ca鄄
pability and reflects which target is falsely detected by
classifier. But, Confusion Matrix can only give results
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in a particular decision threshold and can爷 t embody
classifier爷 s effectiveness changes with different deci鄄
sion threshold.

Taking friend-or-foe detection for example, how
to compute confusion matrix is introduced. Friend-or-
foe confusion matrix A (k) 3伊4 can be acquired by ana鄄
lyzing friend-or - foe detection results. Aij( k) means
the confidence level of that target i( foe, friend, neu鄄
tral) is identified to target j( foe, friend, neutral, un鄄
known). Specially, when the detection result is hard
decision, Aij(k) means the number of that target i is i鄄
dentified to target j. Then adding up confusion matrix
A(k)(k=1,2,…,N) of every time, the overall matrix
A is

A=移
N

k=1
A(k) (1)

(2)ROC Curve
ROC curve, firstly used in Radar target detection,

was used to describe the relation between receiver爷 s
detection probability and false alarm probability. Tar鄄
get detection capability based on ROC curve can em鄄
body identification algorithm爷s performance working in
several thresholds. For a simple binary-class, suppo鄄
sing PTP means probability of right identification and
PFP means probability of false identification. PTP is dif鄄
ferent from PFP for different threshold. It is not robust
for directly using the two indexes to evaluate. ROC
curve reveals the relation between PTP ( 兹 ) and
PFP(兹), when 兹 changes. The main methods to get
ROC curve are parameter method or nonparametric
method [7] .

ROC curve has many advantages. Firstly, ROC
curve strikes an average between PTP(兹) and PFP( 兹)
when threshold changes, it directly shows algorithm爷 s
total performance under multi - threshold. Secondly,
due to PTP ( 兹) and PFP ( 兹) is independent of prior
probability, curve爷s shape doesn爷t change with differ鄄
ent target 爷 s prior probability and only reflects
algorithm爷s performance. Lastly, ROC curve is irrele鄄
vant cost. But ROC curve can only describe two algo鄄
rithm爷s performance.

(3)Detection Probability and False Alarm Proba鄄
bility

These two belong to probabilistic index like identi鄄

fication rate and error rate. Probabilistic index defines
occurrence probability of particular event in identifica鄄
tion process. The following gives the two indexes爷 def鄄
inition and statistic computing formula.

Detection Probability PD: probability of identifica鄄
tion algorithm detecting target from all targets and non-
targets

PD =
nD

N (2)

where, N means the number of all targets and nD

means target number of detection.
False Alarm Probability PFA: probability of identi鄄

fication algorithm misjudging non-target to target

PFA =
nFA

M (3)

where, M means the number of non - targets and nFA

means target number of misjudgement.

3. 2摇 Target Classification Capability Index

Target classification is a process of hierarchical
classing including target attribute classification, target
category classification and target type classification.
So, target classification capability index can divide into
three classes: attribute identification rate, category i鄄
dentification rate and type identification rate. Every
can define right identification rate, error identification
rate and identification rejection rate. Taking target cat鄄
egory identification for an example, defining indexes as
follows.

(1) Category right rate PCr: probability of algo鄄
rithm identifying target爷 s category of detection targets
rightly

PCr =
nCr

nD
(4)

where, nCr means target number of right category iden鄄
tification.

(2) Category error rate PCe: probability of algo鄄
rithm identifying target爷 s category of detection targets
falsely

PCe =
nCe

nD
(5)

where, nCe means target number of error category iden鄄
tification.

(3)Category rejection rate PCj:probability of tar鄄
get not being classed to any category
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PCj =
nCj

nD
(6)

where, nCj means target number unable to class.
Therefore, target category classification compre鄄

hensive index PC can be defined as
PC =C1PCr+C2PCe+C3PCj (7)

where, weight coefficients C1 / C2 / C3, which reflect
different stressing by researchers, can be acquired ac鄄
cording to actual situation.

For attribute classing and type classing, the same
performance indexes can be defined.

Totally, target classification capability PCC index
can be defined:

PCC =CAPA+CCPC+CTPT (8)
where, PA, PC, PT means target attribute, category,
type classification comprehensive index; CA,CC,CT are
weight coefficients.

3. 3摇 Target Confirmation Capability Index

Target confirmation capability is the performance
of confirming target爷s ID by weapon system. The capa鄄
bility index is personal recognition rate, including fol鄄
lowing indexes:

(1)ID recognition right rate PUc:probability of al鄄
gorithm recognizing target 爷 s ID in detection targets
rightly

PUc =
nUc

nD
(9)

where, nUc means target number of right ID recognition.
(2)ID recognition error rate PUe:probability of al鄄

gorithm recognizing target 爷 s ID in detection targets
rightly falsely

PUe =
nUe

nD
(10)

where, nUe means target number of error ID recognition.
(3) ID rejection rate PUr:probability of target not

being recognized to any ID

PUr =
nUr

nD
(11)

where,nUr means target number of unable to recognition.
Therefore, target personal recognition comprehen鄄

sive index PU can be defined as
PU =C1PUc+C2PUe+C3PUr (12)

where, weight coefficients C1,C2,C3 can be acquired
according to actual situation.

3. 4摇 System Process Cost Index
Cost index is an important index of performance e鄄

valuation in the process of evaluating weapon systems爷
target identification comprehensive performance. Iden鄄
tification system爷 s costs are mainly time index and
memory index.

Target identification time: defined as an average
time from target entering into weapon system爷 s detec鄄
tion zone to target identification confidence reaching
the given affirmance threshold.

Data sampling time: defined as demand data sam鄄
pling time in process of system designing, training and
testing.

Memory capacity: defined as computer memory
used by identification work such as data sampling and
data processing.

4摇 Simulation and Analysis

Using simulation platform, one scenario of air and
sea battlefield is generated. Targets judging results are
given in Table 1 based on statistic method.

Table 1 Targets judging results by statistics
表 1摇 目标统计判决结果

Sample
(Number)

Decision
Destroyer Frigate Fighter AWACS Unknown

Destroyer(23) 17 2 1 0 3
Frigate(17) 2 12 1 1 1
Fighter(36) 2 4 25 2 3
AWACS(13) 1 0 1 10 1

Table 1 also can be regarded as Confusion Matrix.
Using formula (2) and (3), PD and PFA are given in
Table 2.

Table 2 Calculation results of PD and PFA

表 2摇 检测概率和虚警概率

Target type PD / (% ) PFA / (% )
Destroyer 73. 9 7. 6
Frigate 70. 6 8. 3
Fighter 69. 4 5. 7
AWACS 76. 9 3. 9

Take target category classification calculating as
an example, in Table 1 targets can be depart into two
categories: sea targets and air targets. Then PCr, PCe

and PCj are computed using formula (4) ~ (7) , and
the results are PCr = 71. 9% , PCe = 19. 1% , PCj =
9. 0% . Supposing weight coefficients C1 / C2 / C3 equal
to 0. 45 / 0. 35 / 0. 2, we can get the comprehensive in鄄
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dex PC = 0. 41. The other target identification indexes
PA, P T and PU can be botained as the same way.

From the theory analysis and simulation, the in鄄
dex comparison is given as following.

Confusion Matrix is mainly used to record identifi鄄
cation statistic results of weapon systems. This index
has no question of computability because of the two-di鄄
mensional tables used to record. Using Confusion Ma鄄
trix will be hard to differ two similar systems when sys鄄
tem performance is close to each other. For weapon
systems, the level of detection probability and false a鄄
larm probability impact Confusion Matrix. So, in real
application, it is best to test system爷s detection proba鄄
bility based on different false alarm probability, and
test and record the confusion matrix.

ROC curve can reflect weapon system爷s ability of
discriminating targets from non-targets. This index can
also be used to evaluate the overall performance better
when the system wants to solve the conflict of high de鄄
tection and low false alarm. But the index爷 s calcula鄄
tion and comparison are relatively complex, which lim鄄
its its application. Therefore, this paper does not simu鄄
late ROC curve due to its little use.

Probabilistic index, such as PD, PFA, PCC, PU

and so on, can be well calculated. We can get better
comparison based on reasonable approximation model.
The main disadvantage is the test set of large sample
size while small size will reduce the index value and
the reliability of the results.

5摇 Conclusions

From weapon system target identification爷s gener鄄
alized process to start, this paper firstly analyzes capa鄄
bility of identification stages, and then constructs a sci鄄
entific, complete and relatively comprehensive target i鄄
dentification index framework. Every index爷 s defini鄄
tion and computation or statistic method are discussed.
The framework enriches relative theory and method for
evaluating combat capability and combat effectiveness
of weapon equipment system. It can form the basis of
expanding relative evaluation work. However, weapon
equipment systems have many types and weapon sys鄄
tem爷s performance is also affected by combat environ鄄
ment. The next work is extracting more all-around i鄄

dentification capability indexes and researching
index爷s evaluation method.
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